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The Budget for the financial year {OLT ltgwas agreed at the County Council

Meeting on the 23rd February. Preparation of the Budget has not been easy'

with continuing financial pressures reflecting the reduction in the Revenue

support Grant from the government and the rising costs being created mainly

by the demand led services: care for the Elderly and Disabled, and services for

children and Families. The county council part of the tax paid by residents has

been increased by S%with over half of this being ring-fenced to fund

additional social care costs. The total net budget for the year is 8416.8m' This

includes f 153m for Adult social care and f134m for children, Families, and

Education.

It is my continuing firm belief that the financial pressures will not be solved

until a single unitary authority is formed. I first raised the need to do this in

2006 and at last, action is being planned to bring it about. Do we really need

to have the County Council, the Borough Council, and six District Councils?

This arrangement requires about 350 councillors, and eight Chief Executives

and senior management teams. To avoid significant costs in doing it the

experience of other authorities is being sought, particularly from our

neighbouring county of Oxfordshire which has already prepared a study of the

options. The results of this are now out for public consultation. The creation

of a Unitary Authority is expected to save at least f 100m over the next five

years. A proposal to form a unitary council will have to be submitted to the

government for approval after public consultation. The government would

like proposals to be supported by the Borough of Northampton, the relevant

District Council and Parish Council but I don't really think there is much chance

of reaching a complete consensus on this in South Northamptonshire.

As my term of office comes to a close it is appropriate that I reflect back on

some of the achievements of the County Council over the last four years. Not

least is the hard work that has transformed our Children's Services from a poor

service into one that is fit for purpose. The investment and sustained

improvement programme relating to this service now enables the councilto

press on with the implementation of a new Children's Trust which will further



enhance the care given to vulnerable children in the care of the local authority.

ln addition we have cost effective and good quality adult social care services,

and our highways maintenance alliance with Kier is recognised as best value

and ensures that we have the resources to repair over 40,000 potholes every

year.

The only other item l'm going to mention, just in case you have heard about it'

is the new 'Crystal Palace' which has been built just behind County Hall in

Northampton. This opened in March and was built primarily to enable all the

county council staff to be located in one modern energy efficient office block'

This will result in other now obsolete premises being either let or sold to other

organisations.

This will be my last report to the parishes as I am not standing for re-election

on May 4th this year. I was first elected for the Brackley West Division in 2001

and then re-elected for the enlarged Middleton Cheney Division after the

boundary changes in 2013. During the sixteen years I have been particularly

interested in services for children and education and have been chairman of

numerous committees and, in2}filt2, I had the honour of being elected

Chairman of the County Council. I have particularly enjoyed my time as a

County Councillor and I thank you and all residents for supporting me over the

last sixteen years.

Ron Sawbridge MBE
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